Objectives: This paper proposes new alert override reason codes that are improvements on existing Drug Utilization Review (DUR) codes based on an analysis of DUR alert override cases in a tertiary medical institution. Methods: Data were obtained from a tertiary teaching hospital covering the period from April 1, 2012 to January 15, 2013. We analyzed cases in which doctors had used the 11 overlapping prescription codes provided by the Health Insurance Review and Assessment Service (HIRA) or had provided free-text reasons. Results: We identified 27,955 alert override cases. Among these, 7,772 (27.8%) utilized the HIRA codes, and 20,183 (72.2%) utilized free-text reasons. According to the free-text content analysis, 8,646 cases (42.8%) could be classified using the 11 HIRA codes, and 11,537 (57.2%) could not. In the unclassifiable cases, we identified the need for codes for "prescription relating to operation" and "emergency situations. " Two overlapping prescription codes required removal because they were not used. Codes A, C, F, H, I, and J (for drug non-administration cases) explained surrounding situations in too much detail, making differentiation between them difficult. These 6 codes were merged into code J4: "patient was not taking/will not take the medications involved in the DDI. " Of the 11 HIRA codes, 6 were merged into a single code, 2 were removed, and 2 were added, yielding 6 alert override codes. We could codify 23,550 (84.2%) alert override cases using these codes. Conclusions: These new codes will facilitate the use of the drug-drug interactions alert override in the current DUR system. For further study, an appropriate evaluation should be conducted with prescribing clinicians.
I. Introduction
A Drug Utilization Review (DUR) system prevents drug side effects and helps reduce the use of problematic medicine and medical supplies by preventing the prescription and preparation of inappropriate drugs [1] . Although the United States implemented such a system in 1990, South Korea developed the DUR, and it was subsequently implemented in all recuperation centers in the country [2] . Korea's DUR system can be largely divided into inspection "within and between prescriptions. " It contains various types of information, such as restrictions on combined intake, restrictions for certain age groups, restrictions for pregnant women, medicines prepared in low-content multiples, medicines suspended for safety reasons, and overlapping prescriptions with the same ingredients administered through the same injection routes [3] . In some cases, warning pop-ups appear during the prescription process, flagging restrictions on combined intake, restrictions for certain age groups, restrictions for pregnant women, and overlapping prescription drugs with the same ingredients. To proceed with such a prescription, a physician must provide a reason for prescription of the alerted medicine [4] .
The prohibition on combined use is intended to prevent drug-drug interactions (DDIs) [5] . Patients can sometimes be prescribed more than 2 administered drugs during their treatments, which can cause DDIs. In a DDI, 2 administered drugs interact and change the absorption speed, proteinbinding site, biotransformation, or excretion speed of one or both drugs [6] . Such changes manifest as additive, synergistic, or antagonistic reactions, and can cause severe side effects and toxicity. Although DDIs occur frequently [7, 8] , a considerable number can be prevented through use of a DUR system [9] .
South Korea has the advantage that a single DUR system is used in all medical institutions and recuperation centers except in oriental medicine institutes. For the Korean DUR system to work effectively, it must be continually monitored and improved. However, there has been limited research on this system since 2010; in particular, no study has analyzed cases of alert overrides with overlapping prescription codes and reasons for override (i.e., free-text entry), even though these are the key elements of the DUR system. To fill this gap in the research, we examined all such cases among outpatients in a tertiary medical institution from the past 10 months and analyzed the current use of existing overlapping prescription codes and free-text exception reasons. Based on our findings, we were able to propose new alert override codes that improve upon the existing codes.
DUR System and Overlapping Prescription Codes
South Korea's DUR system involves 1) self-inspection within and cross-inspection between prescriptions, 2) prescription and preparation of medicines in accordance with the inspection results, and 3) entry of reasons and transmission completion. The first is a check for any prohibitions on combined use, ingredient overlap, restrictions for certain age groups, and restrictions for pregnant women within the same prescription. The second is a crosscheck of the information from self-inspection, which was automatically transmitted to the central server of the Health Insurance Review and Assessment Service (HIRA), with that of prescriptions of another medicine currently taken by the patient. The crossinspection involves 1) comparison of prescriptions of medicines before preparation and 2) comparison of preparations for medicines already being taken. If a medicine prohibited from prescription is ultimately prescribed for medical and pharmaceutical reasons in a medical institution, the corresponding reason is entered into the system to complete the processing. When the reason is entered, the type and side effects of the relevant medicine must be explained to the patient, and the reason code or details must be input and sent to the HIRA. The reasons are entered differently depending on the inspection grades; they can be omitted if the inspection grade is A, but must be entered for grade B. For grade C, the drug must not be prescribed because it is prohibited, while for grade D, the reason entry is optional. Apart from inspection grades, there are 11 types of overlapping prescription codes already established, including A-C, F-K, and P. Overlapping prescription reasons related to combined use, age, or pregnancy can be entered as free text. The overlapping prescription codes, which were devised by the HIRA, are entered when A: a patient must receive a prescription before exhausting the existing medicine or medical supplies due to a long-term business trip or travel; B: specific ingredients cannot be sorted for separate prescriptions among existing prescribed medicines due to preparation in powder form; C: a medicine is destroyed or altered for reasons not attributable to the patient (e.g., vomiting during drug intake); F: the prescription and administration dates differ; G: a medicine is administered weekly or monthly; H: overlapping or combined drug use occurs by a change of only the method of intake or volume; I: overlapping or combined medicine use occurs due to a change of only the number of administration dates; J: a patient does not take the existing prescription or prepared medicine (voluntarily); Vol. 22 • No. 1 • January 2016
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K: a patient cannot reach the prescribing doctor or preparing pharmacists via phone; L: a patient is not permitted to take the existing prescribed medicine (by the doctor); and P: a medicine is administered pro re nata (PRN).
II. Methods

Study Material
This study examined all alert override cases in the DUR system among outpatients of a tertiary medical institution from April 1, 2012 to January 15, 2013. The data cover only cases in which an alert override occurred and do not contain any private or health-related patient or health professional information.
Code and Free-Text Analysis Methodology
While the alert override cases assigned an overlapping prescription code can be readily used in analysis, the free-text reasons comprise a large, diverse, and irregular body of free text including Korean and English text, meaningless symbols, and numbers. This makes automated analysis impossible. Therefore, all free-text data were classified manually by two researchers (JC, KBY) and evaluated by RWP. In this study, the exception processing codes of Grizzle et al. [10] and Ahn et al. [11] were referenced in classification. Grizzle et al. [10] developed 14 categories for overriding DDI alerts and prescribers classified their messages into the categories after excluding duplicated messages from ambulatory pharmacy dispensing records. Ahn et al. [11] was modified from the study of Grizzle et al. [10] and simplified according to the subject data.
Statistical Analysis Methods
This study did not require statistical evaluation, as the classification results were merely recorded. For data extraction and classification, MS-SQL 2012 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) was used.
III. Results
According to an analysis of the system log file of all outpatient DDIs in the target medical institution, there were 28,606 alert override cases. Among the 7,879 cases with overlapping prescription codes, we excluded 48 with missing data and 59 involving an unknown drug; this resulted in a 7,772 cases. Among the 20,727 free-text cases, we excluded 102 with missing data and 442 involving an unknown drug, thereby leaving 20,183 cases for analysis. In total, 27,955 cases were included in the analysis ( Figure 1 ). The most frequently appearing overlapping prescription code was F, at 2,519 cases (32.4%), followed by A, at 2,428 cases (31.2%). The least frequent code was K, which occurred only once (Table 1 ). An analysis of the free-text reasons entered for alert override prescriptions revealed 15 classifications. The most frequently occurring reason was "prescribing a medicine to control a patient's symptom, " with 5,665 cases (28.1%) followed by "meaningless/no meaning (e.g., ㅋㅋㅋ, aaa), " with 4,263 cases (21.1%). "Prescribing out of necessity" occurred Table 2) .
The results of the free-text classification were compared with the HIRA override prescription codes. This led to the identification of 6 new alert override codes (Table 3) . Previous codes P and G were combined into J1. Previous 
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code L was revised as J3. The 6 codes describing drug nonadministration situations (A, C, F, H, I, and J) were thought to be overly descriptive of surrounding situations in which drugs were not being administered; thus, these 6 codes were combined into J4: "patient was not taking/will not take the medications involved in the DDI." The cases made up of meaningless symbols and characters were classified as "prescriber provided no reason for override" (n = 4,263, 21.1%) and were not included in the new classification system. Codes B (0.8%) and K (0%) were rarely used and thus were classified as "rarely used reasons" (n = 65, 0.8%); they were also not included in the new classification system. Using the new classification structure, we reanalyzed the 20,183 alert override cases with free-text reasons. Of the free-text reasons, code J2 ("prescriber provided clinical justification") was the most frequent, with 6,449 cases (32.0%), followed by J1 ("PRN [as needed] or intermittent medication"), with 3,968 cases (19.7%). "Prescription according to patient request" (77 cases, 0.4%) was found to be too general and unclear, and thus was not included in the new system. On the basis of the new classification, J4 was the most frequently occurring reason at 9,551 cases (34.2%), followed by J2, with 6,449 cases (23.1%), and then J1, with 4,669 cases (16.7%).
IV. Discussion
We analyzed and classified DUR alert override cases occurring among outpatients in a tertiary medical institution and codified the results to improve existing codes for overlapping prescription reasons, and based on our findings, we introduced a new coding system. The main purpose of the DUR system is to help physicians administer drugs safely and with minimal side effects. For the DUR system to be successfully implemented in accordance with this purpose, research on its effects and means of improvement is required in many areas, including strategy, cost, stability, and convenience. This study sought to identify appropriate methods of improvement by analyzing override reasons. Specifically, we analyzed the frequency of overlapping prescription codes and free-text reasons. In the process, the free-text content was classified into 15 different categories based on similarity of content as found by the researcher; these 15 categories were compared with the existing overlapping prescription codes, resulting in the creation of 6 new alert override codes.
This study utilized the entire set of DDI data on outpatients of a tertiary medical institution from April 1, 2012 to January 15, 2013. We minimized recall and selection biases by analyzing all prescription cases within the system log file, Code J1 was taken from the HIRA codes. Codes J2 and J4 were from Grizzle et al. [10] and Ahn et al. [11] . Codes J3, J5, and J6 were newly proposed in this study. HIRA: Health Insurance Review and Assessment Service, PRN: pro re nata, DDI: drug-drug interaction.
and minimized the classification errors for all 20,183 cases involving free-text override reasons via manual evaluation and classification.
To create the new override reason codes, we consulted a previous study [11] ; previous code P was revised and renamed J1; codes J2 and J4 were adopted from a previous study by Grizzle et al. [10] ; and codes J3, J5, and J6 were created by the researcher. The main contribution of this study is the recommendation of an improved coding system for override reasons based on existing overlapping prescription codes and free-text reasons. Although one previous study [11] performed some analysis of overlapping prescription codes for hospitalized patients, there have been almost no studies that have conducted comparative analysis of these codes and free-text reasons. Therefore, the current study makes a meaningful contribution by conducting a systematic comparison of overlapping prescription codes and free-text reasons as the basis for developing an improved coding system.
In analyzing the overlapping prescription reason codes, the most frequent was F (32.4%), followed by A (31.2%). Code F ("when the prescription and administration dates differ") seems irrelevant to the prevention of DDIs caused by overlapping prescriptions.
Moreover, code A ("when a patient has to receive a prescription before exhausting the existing medicine or medical supplies due to a long-term business trip or travel") also seems irrelevant to the prevention of DDIs caused by overlapping prescriptions, as it seems a very reasonable reason for overlapping prescriptions from the patient's perspective. In contrast, codes B ("when specific ingredients cannot be sorted for separate prescriptions among existing prescribed medicines due to preparation in powder form") and K ("when a patient cannot reach the prescribing doctor or preparing pharmacists via phone") were very rarely used by the prescribing physician, and seem inappropriate from a researcher's perspective; they were thus classified as rarely used reasons (n = 65, 0.8%). Clinically irrelevant codes are known as the main source of alert fatigue [12] and most can be ignored [13, 14] .
Codes A, C, F, H, I, and J were thought to be overly descriptive of a situation wherein a drug is not being administered; thus, they are difficult to distinguish in practice. To prevent confusion among physicians, we merged these codes into a new code, J4: "patient was not taking/will not take the medications involved in the DDI. "
According to the analysis of the free-text cases that could not be classified using existing codes, we noted many occurrences of "prescription relating to operation" and "emergency situations." This led to our creating two additional codes (J5 and J6). The most frequently occurring reason among the free-text cases was "prescribing a medicine to control a patient's symptoms," with 5,665 cases (28.1%); this reason was mapped onto J2. The second most frequently occurring reason was "meaningless/no meaning (e.g., ㅋㅋㅋ, aaa)" with 4,263 cases (21.1%). However, such cases were difficult to codify; therefore, they were processed as "prescriber provided no reason for override" (n = 4,263, 21.1%). "Prescribing out of necessity" also frequently occurred, at 3,719 cases (18.4%), and was subsequently mapped onto code J1. We considered establishing code G ("when a medicine is administered weekly or monthly") as a separate item but decided to merge it with J1 because it was rarely used (6.3%) and the code itself means that the medicine is administered rarely. Ultimately, the analysis of the existing 11 overlapping prescription codes resulted in 6 codes being merged into a single code, 2 codes being deleted, and 2 codes being created, resulting in 6 new alert override codes. When this new set of codes was applied to the cases, we found that 23,550 (84.2%) of the total 27,955 cases could be codified.
This study had the following limitations. First, this was a case study of DUR alert override reasons from a single tertiary medical institution over a period of approximately 10 months. This could have resulted in selection bias. Second, we excluded prescriptions for hospitalized patients; if prescription patterns differ between inpatients and outpatients, the results of this study may not reflect the actual clinical environment. Third, the prescription analysis was limited to drugs prescribed over a certain period of time within the same hospital, and the number of alerts in this study cannot be considered to reliably represent all DDI cases. Finally, our own subjective standards may have influenced the codifying of the free-text, the mapping of the existing codes and freetext reasons onto new codes, and the deletion of existing codes.
These new codes will facilitate the use of drug-drug interactions alert override in the current DUR system. For further studies, an appropriate evaluation should be conducted with prescribing clinicians and the reason "meaningless/no meaning (e.g., ㅋㅋㅋ, aaa)" in free text needs to be identified.
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